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A wind-tunnel investigation has been conducted
to evaluate the aerodynamic characteristics and wing
pressure distributions of a variable-wing-sweep air-
craft having wing panels that were modified to pro-
mote laminar flow. The modified wing section shapes
were incorporated over most of the exposed outer
wing panel span and were obtained by extending
the leading edge and adding thickness to the exist-
ing wing upper surface forward of 60 percent chord.
Two different wing configurations, one designed for a
Mach number of 0.7 and one for 0.8, were tested on
the model simultaneously, with one wing configura-
tion on the left side and the other on the right. The
investigations were conducted at Mach numbers from
0.20 to 0.90 for wing sweep angles of 20 °, 25 °, 30 °,
and 35 ° . Longitudinal, lateral, and directional aero-
dynamic characteristics of the modified and baseline
configurations, and selected pressure distributions for
the modified configuration, are presented in graphi-
cal form without analysis. A complete tabulation of
the pressure data for the modified configuration is
available as a microfiche supplement. Test results
indicate that the stability and control characteristics
were not significantly altered as a result of the modifi-
cations and that the rolling moments resulting from
the asymmetric wing configuration were within the
prescribed limits of angles of attack below wing stall.
Also, comparison of the measured wing pressure dis-
tributions with predicted values (not presented) gen-
erally showed good agreement.
Introduction
During the mid-1970's, NASA began the Aircraft
Energy Efficiency (ACEE) Program to look at ways
of making commercial transport aircraft more effi-
cient. One area of research that has received con-
siderable attention is laminar flow. In order to de-
sign wings that effectively utilize laminar flow, it is
necessary to understand the influence of cross-flow
(CF) and Tollmien-Schlichting (TS) instabilities on
boundary-layer transition for representative trans-
port wing configurations.
A flight experiment designed to provide a data
base on the effect of wing sweep on boundary-layer
transition was conducted using the F-111 transonic
aircraft technology (TACT) aircraft with a modi-
fied airfoil contour designed to promote laminar flow
over part of the wing panel (ref. 1), but the re-
sults were compromised by a very limited span for
the modified wing section. In order to augment the
data base obtained in that experiment, NASA has
defined and conducted a Variable Sweep Transition
Flight Experiment (VSTFE) using a modified F-14A
aircraft (refs. 2, 3, and 4). The objective of this ex-
periment was to obtain accurate in-flight measure-
ments of boundary-layer transition location for wing
pressure distributions, sweep angles, and flight condi-
tions representative of future laminar flow transport
aircraft. By using the results obtained from analysis
of these wing pressure distributions with a boundary-
layer stability code and from flight-measured tran-
sition data, the interaction of CF and TS instabil-
ities on boundary-layer transition can be studied.
These results could then be used to develop a reli-
able method of predicting boundary-layer transition
for this type of aircraft configuration.
To obtain flight data for a representative wing
configuration, the F-14A wing outer panel was mod-
ified by using the technique of reference 5 in which a
foam and fiberglass "glove" is built up on the existing
wing panel to produce a wing of the desired shape.
The desired wing shapes were designed to produce
pressure gradients favorable for laminar flow over
most of the wing upper surface forward of 60 percent
chord. Two different design conditions were selected,
and a separate wing configuration was developed for
each condition by using computational techniques de-
scribed in references 6 and 7. The two different wing
configurations were to be flown simultaneously on the
test aircraft, with one configuration applied to the
left wing and the other to the right wing.
In order to evaluate the stability and control char-
acteristics of this asymmetric wing configuration, a
wind-tunnel investigation was conducted in the Na-
tional Transonic Facility (NTF) using a 1/16-scale
model of the F-14A aircraft. Another objective of
this investigation was to verify the predicted pres-
sure distributions for each of the wing designs for a
range of Mach numbers, angles of attack, and wing
sweep angles. The model was tested with the base-
line F-14A wing and with the modified wings. Based
on these test results and other constraints, the deci-
sion was made to make minor modifications to the
inboard region of one glove and to conduct the flight
experiment with that glove on the left side and an un-
modified (baseline F-14A) wing on the right. These
modifications to the glove were developed using the
same computational techniques as the original design
described in reference 6, and the flight test was con-
ducted without additional wind-tunnel testing. At
the time of this publication, the flight test program
has been completed but published results are not yet
available.
The present paper describes the wind-tunnel in-
vestigation conducted in NTF in support of the flight
experiment and presents the wind-tunnel test results
without analysis. These tests were conducted in the
air mode at NTF, at Mach numbers from 0.2 to
0.9, wingsweepanglesof 20°, 25°, 30°, and 35°,









The aerodynamic force and moment data pre-
sented herein are referenced to the body axis system
with the exception of the lift and drag coefficients,
which are referenced to the stability axis system. The
moment reference center is located at fuselage station
33.254 and waterline 9.375. Coefficients for all con-
figurations are based on the wing geometry of the
baseline wing at a leading-edge sweep angle of 20 °.
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The general arrangement of the airplane model
used for this investigation is shown in figure 1, and
photographs of the model installed in the National
Transonic Facility (NTF) are presented in figure 2.
The baseline configuration was a 1/16-scale model
of the F-14A aircraft with the wing pivot located
longitudinally at fuselage station 32.763, laterally
6.687 in. outboard of the plane of symmetry, and
canted 1.5 ° outboard. The wing leading-edge sweep
angle was manually adjusted to sweep angles of 20 ° ,
25 °, 30 °, and 35 °. The model was equipped with
flow-through nacelles that were configured with boat-
tailed nozzles that simulated engine mass flow at
cruise flight conditions. The model was mounted in
the tunnel with a centerline sting arrangement shown
in figure 2. Use of this sting arrangement required
significant variation of the model geometry from that
of the actual airplane in the aft centerbody region.
These variations, however, were not expected to be
of any significance for this investigation. Horizontal
tail and rudder deflection angles were zero for all data
presented herein.
The basic F-14A wing configuration, designated
the baseline wing in this report, and two modified
wing designs were tested in this investigation. The
modified wing configurations, designated wing B and
wing C, were developed for different design condi-
tions but were designed to be tested simultaneously
on the left and right sides, respectively, of the same
aircraft. Consequently, only a left-hand panel for the
wing B configuration and only a right-hand panel
for the wing C configuration were fabricated for the
model, and the wings were designed to generate ap-
proximately the same amount of lift as the basic wing
at comparable angles of attack. The modified wing
shapes were designed to promote laminar flow over
the forward half of the outer (variable sweep) wing
panel for cruise lift coefficients at a Mach number of
0.7 and an altitude of 35 000 ft for wing B, and at
a Mach number of 0.8 and an altitude of 20000 ft
for wing C. For the wind-tunnel model, the modified
shapes were obtained by fabricating new outer wing
panels of steel.
Several constraints were placed on the glove de-
sign as a result of practical considerations. A re-
quirement to maintain spoiler effectiveness for low-
speed flight control restricted the aft limit of the
glove to the spoiler hingeline (0.60c) and the max-
imum glove thickness on the aircraft at that location
to 1.00 in. (0.062 in. model scale). In order to in-
stall pressure tubes on the aircraft, the aircraft gh)ve
thickness could not be less than 0.25 in. (0.016 in.
model scale) anywhere on the wing. Over the aircraft
leading-edge slat-wing joint, a minimum glove thick-
ness of 0.65 in. (0.041 in. model scale) was required to
prevent a surface discontinuity that would otherwise
occur because of slat deflection under aerodynamic
load. To minimize load on the glove fairing around
the leading edge, the maximum forward extension
of the aircraft wing resulting from glove thickness at
the leading edge was restricted to not more than 2 in.
(0.125 in. model scale). In order to permit roll control
without the use of spoilers during the cruise portion
of flight, the modified wings were designed so that
the rolling-moment coefficient induced by the wing
asymmetry would not exceed +0.01.
The modified wing configurations developed to
meet these constraints were designed by using numer-
ical computation techniques and methods described
in references 6 and 7. The resulting model wing
configurations are shown in plan view in figure 3,
and typical variation of the glove section shape is
shown in figure 4. The glove extended spanwise from
BL 8.125 (y = 0.338) to BL 21.746 (_ = 0.904) and
chordwise from the spoiler hingeline (0.60c) forward
around the leading edge, and faired into the basic
wing lower surface contour ahead of the 5-percent
chord line. The side edges of both gloves (stream-
wise for A = 20 ° ) were not blended into the ba-
sic wing contours but ended abruptly with a verti-
cal step down to the basic wing contour. For the
wing B configuration, the aft edge of the glove ternli-
nated abruptly with an aft-facing vertical step, and
the leading edge was parallel to and 0.125 in. (model
scale) forward of the baseline wing leading edge. For
the wing C configuration, the aft edge of the glove
terminated with an aft-facing ramp of approximately
45 ° slope, and the leading edge of the glove extended
forward of the baseline wing a distance of 1 percent
of the local chord, resulting in a leading edge that
was swept 0.16 ° more than the baseline wing. This
wing sweep differential was maintained for all model
configurations with the modified wing panels, and
all references to wing sweep angle in this report re-
fer to the nominal sweep angle. Numerical values of
the leading-edge offsets and sweep angles for wings B
and C are noted in figure 3, and geometric details of
the modified and baseline sections are presented in
tables I, II, and III.
The new model wing panels incorporating the
glove geometry were fabricated from VascoMax
C-200 steel and each was instrumented with 60 flush
pressure orifices of 0.013-in diameter arranged in
3 streamwise rows for A = 20 ° , as shown in fig-
ure 3 and tabulated in table IV. Each row consisted
of 19 orifices on the upper surface and 1 orifice near





These investigations were conducted in the Na-
tional Transonic Facility (NTF) at the Langley Re-
search Center. This facility is a closed circuit, con-
tinuous flow, pressurized wind tunnel that can use
either gaseous nitrogen at ambient or cryogenic tem-
peratures or air at ambient temperatures as a test
medium. The tunnel has a test section that is 2.5 m
square with slotted top and bottom walls of 6-percent
openness ratio and can operate continuously at Mach
numbers from 0.2 to 1.2. Additional details about
this facility can be obtained from reference 8.
The present investigations were conducted in air
at Mach numbers from 0.2 to 0.9. For the 0.2 Mach
number conditions, data were obtained at a stagna-
tion pressure of 2 atm and a chord Reynolds number
of 2.6 million. Data at the higher Mach numbers were
obtained near the tunnel minimum operating pres-
sure of 1 atm, resulting in chord Reynolds numbers
ranging from approximately 3.3 million to 4.3 mil-
lion, depending on Mach number.
Boundary-Layer Transition
Boundary-layer transition was fixed on the model
by using transition strips composed of Carborundum
grains set in a plastic adhesive. The roughness par-
ticle sizes were selected according to the method of
reference 9. Transition strips were located 1.5 in. aft
of the nose; 0.5 in. aft of the leading edges of the in-
lets (external surfaces), vertical and horizontal tails,
ventral fins, and inboard (fixed) wing; and 0.5 in. aft
(for A = 20 °) of the leading edge on the lower surface
of the outer wing panels. In order to prevent an un-
realistic laminar separation at the wing shock or
at the glove trailing-edge step for the low Reynolds
numbers of this test, transition was also fixed on the
outer wing panel upper surface, even though the pro-
gram objectives were to obtain laminar flow in that
region at full-scale flight conditions. Two transition
configurations for the wing upper surface were inves-
tigated for the modified wing panels in the 20 ° sweep
position: (1) transition strip located 0.5 in. rearward
of the wing leading edge, and (2) transition strip
located at 47 percent of the local chord (measured
streamwise). Wing pressure data for the forward
transition location indicated the presence of wing
trailing-edge flow separation at the 0.8 Mach num-
ber cruise condition which was not evident for the
aft transition location. This flow separation resulted
from the relatively thicker boundary layer associated
with the forward transition location and was not con-
sidered to be a realistic simulation of the cruise con-
dition airflow at flight Reynolds numbers. Conse-
quently, all data presented herein were obtained with
the aft transition location. For wing sweeps greater
than 20 ° , the transition strip remained in the same
physical location on the wing as for the 20 ° sweep
configuration. Transition strips for the baseline wing
were also located 0.5 in. aft of the leading edge on
the lower surface and at 47 percent of the local chord
on the upper surface.
Measurements and Corrections
Aerodynamic forces and moments for the model
were measured using an internally mounted
six-component strain-gauge balance. Model attitude
was set by using a combination of sting support sys-
tem pitch and roll to achieve the desired angles of
attack and sideslip. For runs in which sideslip an-
gles were zero, model angles of attack were measured
using a single-axis accelerometer system mounted
within the model. For other runs, the model attitude
was measured by using model support system pitch
and roll indicators, and the resulting angles were cor-
rected for aeroelastic deflection of the support sys-
tem resulting from aerodynamic loads on the model.
The tunnel flow angularity, determined by testing the
model in both upright and inverted positions, was
negligible for the conditions of this investigation, and
no corrections were applied. Balance forces were ad-
justed to a condition of free-stream static pressure
acting over the sting cavity area, but no adjustments
were made for internal drag of the flow-through
nacelles.
Wing surface pressures for the modified wing
panels were measured by using electronically scanned
pressure transducer modules located in the nose of
the model. The modules were not maintained at
a fixed temperature but were calibrated frequently
during the testing sequence to compensate for the
effects of temperature variation on the sensitivity and
bias of the transducers.
The data for this investigation were obtained
in a "pitch-pause" mode, with several seconds on
test condition to allow the data to stabilize before
recording.
The accuracy of the data presented herein, based











M +0.001 to -0.005
(Coefficient values are based on a nominal dynamic
pressure of 500 lb-ft-2.)
Presentation of Results
The results of this investigation are presented
without analysis. The basic aerodynamic force and
moment data are presented in figures 5 through 20.
Figures 5 through 8 compare the longitudinal char-
acteristics of the basic (F-14A) and the modified
wing configurations. Figures 9 through 12 compare
the lateral-directional characteristics of the basic and
modified configurations at zero sideslip. Figures 13
through 16 present the lateral-directional character-
istics of the basic wing configuration, and figures 17
through 20 present the lateral-directional character-
istics of the modified configuration through the full
range of sideslip angles tested.
Selected pressure data for angles of attack encom-
passing the cruise lift coefficients are presented in
graphical form in figures 21 through 24 for wing B.
Figure 21 presents data for wing B at the 20 ° sweep
configuration for the range of Mach numbers tested
between 0.6 and 0.825. Figures 22 through 24 present
data for wing B at the remaining sweep angles, but
only for the two design Mach numbers of 0.7 and
0.8. The corresponding pressure coefficient data for
wing C are presented in figures 25 through 28 in a
similar sequence.
Wing pressure coefficient data for the modified
wing at all test points relevant to this report are
tabulated in a microfiche supplement that is available
on request. 1 A run schedule is included here as
table V to assist the reader in locating pressure data
for specific test conditions within this supplement.
For assistance in locating specific plotted data
the reader is referred to table VI, which presents a
summary of the data figures organization.
Concluding Remarks
A wind-tunnel investigation has been conducted
to evaluate the aerodynamic characteristics and wing
1 Requests for supplement to NASA TM-4124 should be ad-
dressed to NASA Langley Research Center, Transonic Aero-
dynamics Branch, Mail Stop 294, Hampton, VA 23665-5225.
pressure distributions of a variable-wing-sweep air-
craft having wing panels that were modified to
promote laminar flow. Two modified wing config-
urations designed to have pressure distributions fa-
vorable for laminar flow over the forward half of the
upper surface at Mach numbers of 0.7 and 0.8, re-
spectively, were investigated. Modified wing section
shapes were incorporated over most of the exposed
outer wing panel span and were obtained by extend-
ing the leading edge and adding thickness to the
existing wing upper surface forward of 60-percent
chord. The two different wing configurations were
tested on the model simultaneously, with the 0.7
Mach number design on the left side and the 0.8 Mach
number design on the right. The investigations were
conducted at Mach numbers from 0.20 to 0.90 for
wing sweep angles of 20 °, 25 °, 30 °, and 35 °. Longitu-
dinal, lateral, and directional aerodynamic character-
istics of the modified and baseline configurations, and
selected pressure distributions for the modified con-
figurations, are presented in graphical form without
analysis. A complete tabulation of the pressure data
for the modified configuration is included as a micro-
fiche supplement. Test results indicate that the sta-
bility and control characteristics are not significantly
altered as a result of the modifications and that the
rolling moments resulting from the asymmetric wing
configuration were within the prescribed limits at an-
gles of attack below wing stall. Also, comparison of
the measured wing pressure distributions with pre-
dicted values (not presented) generally showed good
agreement.
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Table I. Baseline Wing Definition
(a) Span station 7.95; Cr = 7.904;
FS at LE = 31.432; ref. WL = 9.996
(b) Span station 10.25; Cr = 7.176;
FS at LE = 32.262; ref. WL = 9.946



















































































































































































































































































































FS at LE = 33.099; ref. WL = 9.880
(d) Span station 14.85; Cr = 5.706;
FS at LE = 33.936; ref. WL = 9.804



















































































































































































































































































































FS at LE = 34.774; ref. WL = 9.729
(f) Span station 19.45; Cr _-- 4.236;
FS at LE = 35.611; ref. WL = 9.653
Upper surface Lower surface


















































































































































































































































































































FS at LE = 38.448; ref. WL = 9.578
(h) Span station 24.04; Cr = 2.766;
FS at LE = 37.285; ref. WL = 9.503



















































































































































































































































































































FS at LE = 31.488; ref. WL = 9.992
(b) Span station 10.25; Cr = 7.176;














































































































































































FS at LE = 33.099; ref. WL = 9.879
(d) Span station 17.15; Cr = 4.971;











































































































































































































































































FS at LE = 31.488; ref. WL = 9.992
(b) Span station 10.25; Cr = 7.176;


























































































































































































FS at LE = 33.099; ref. WL = 9.879
Upper surface



























































































(d) Span station 14.85; Cr = 5.706;































































































FS at LE = 34.774; ref. WL = 9.729
(f) Span station 19.45; Cr = 4.236;
FS at LE = 35.611; ref. WL = 9.653
Upper surface






















































































































































































































































































Table IV. Orifice Locations
(a) Wing B
z] = 0.522




































































































































= 0.522 _ = 0.676 y = 0.832
c = 6.51 in. c = 5.32 in. c = 4.15 in.

























































































































Table V. Run Schedule for Pressure Data in Microfiche Supplement
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Run number for-
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(d) A -- 30.0°; Transition = 0.47c
Run number for--

































(e) A = 35.0°; Transition = 0.47c
Run number for




















Table VI. Graphical Data Summary
Figure content
Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics
of the baseline and modified wing
configurations.
Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics
of the baseline and modified wing configurations
with _ = 0°.
Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics
of the baseline wing configuration for a
range of sideslip angles.
Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics
of the modified wing configuration for a
range of sideslip angles.
Selected pressure coefficient data for wing B.
M = 0.6 through 0.8.
Selected pressure coefficient data for wing B.
M --- 0.7 and 0.8.
Selected pressure coefficient data for wing B.




pressure coefficient data for wing B.
0.7 and 0.8.
pressure coefficient data for wing C.
M = 0.6 through 0.8.
Selected pressure coefficient data for wing C.
M = 0.7 and 0.8.
Selected pressure coefficient data for wing C.
M = 0.7 and 0.8.
Selected pressure coefficient data for wing C.
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(a) M = 0.20.
Figure 5. Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations, with
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(a) M = 0.20.
Figure 6. Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations, with
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(a) M = 0.20.
Figure 7. Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations, with
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(a) M = 0.20.
Figure 8. Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations, with
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Figure 9. Lateral-directional aerodyamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations, wit
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Figure 10. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations,
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Figure 11. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations,
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Figure 12. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline and modified wing configurations,
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Figure 13. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline wing configuration for a range of
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Figure 14. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline wing configuration for a range of
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Figure 15. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline wing configuration for a range of
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Figure 16. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the baseline wing configuration for a range of
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Figure 17. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the modified wing configuration for a range of
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Figure 18. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the modified wing configuration for a range of
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Figure 19. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the modified wing configuration for a range of
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Figure 20. Lateral-directional aerodynamic characteristics of the modified wing configuration for a range of
sideslip angles. A = 35 °.
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Figure 25. Continued.
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(d) M = 0.80.
Figure 25. Continued.
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